For large regions of many proteins, and even entire proteins, no homology 17 to known domains or proteins can be detected. These sequences are often 18 referred to as orphans. Surprisingly, it has been reported that the large 19 number of orphans is sustained in spite of a rapid increase of available 20 genomic sequences. However, it is believed that de novo creation of coding 21 sequences is rare in comparison to mechanisms such as domain shuffling 22 and gene duplication; hence, most sequences should have homologs in other 23 genomes. 24 To investigate this, the sequences of^19 complete fungi genomes were 25 compared. By using the phylogenetic relationship between these genomes, 26 we could identify potentially de novo created orphans in Saccharomyces2 7 cerevisi^ae. We found that only a small fraction, b 2%, of the S. cerevisiae 28 proteome is orphan, which confirms that de novo creation of coding 29 sequences is indeed rare. Furthermore, we found it necessary to compare 30 the most closely related species to distinguish between de novo created 31 sequences and rapidly evolving sequences where homologs are present but 32 cannot be detected.
33
Next, the orphan proteins (OPs) and orphan domains (ODs) were 34 characterized. First, it was observed that both OP^s and^ODs are short. In at these different points in evolution (Fig. 2) . Finally, 177 the orphan regions were divided into^OPs^(i.e., 178 entire proteins that lack homologs^) and^ODs^(i.e., 179 orphan regions), which are adjacent to non-^ODs.
180
The distinction between ODs and OPs was intro- 
220
The results in other fungi were similar to those in S. 
Defining orphan domains and orphan proteins 231
To identify^ODs and^OPs, we extracted continu-232 ous regions that lack homologs at each level (Fig. 2) . Fig. 2 . Orphan assignment using a pairwise sequence alignment method.^(a) Each protein is aligned to proteins from other species groups.^(b) Each residue is assigned an age according to the most distantly related sequence it is aligned to. Continuous non-^ancient regions (≥ cutoff) are defined as orphan regions at the^SCE (S. cerevisiae), SAC (Saccharomyces), FUN (^fungi), and ANC (a^ncient) levels. If the orphan region covers the entire protein, it is defined as an orphan protein^; if it covers only parts of the protein, it is defined as an orphan domain. also present in closely related species. Hence, the Fig. 3 . Quantification of orphans. The proportion of the proteome that is orphan at different phylogenetic levels for different length cutoffs (25, 50 , and 100 a^a) using a pairwise sequence alignment method. Residues in^OP^s are shown separately. Fig. 4 . Protein innovation. Residue age distribution in seven species at increasing evolutionary distance from S. cerevisiae (SCE). CGL: Candida glabrata; KLA: Kluyveromyces lactis; DHA: Debaryomyces hansenii; NCR: Neurospora crassa; UMA: Ustilago maydis. Legend: Residue age from the youngest (species specific) to the oldest (ancient) level^. SAC/EQ: Saccharomyces level^or equivalent families; HEM/PEZ: Hemiascomycota/Pezizomycotina; ASC/ BAS: Ascomycota/Basidiomycota. The interpretation differs depending on the species^; however, all species have the fungi level in common. Blast was run with^low-complexity filtering and residues in^low-complexity regions were ignored in the calculations.
number of^species-specific^OPs is probably smaller 285 than first estimated (corrected values in Table 1 we assume that creation makes the protein longer, study, 23 and so did 28 (18%) of the S. cerevisiae OPs.
437
However, it should be noted that most of the 438 remaining^OPs were not included in the deletion 439 study^and, hence, might^also prove to be functional. Length: average length of these proteins. Fitness: fraction of proteins with a fitness effect in a deletion study. PPI: fraction of proteins detected as prey in protein-^protein interactions. t2:7 Fig. 7 . Orphan protein characteristics. Proteins defined as orphan^(i.e., lacking homologs^) at different phylogenetic distances (levels) from Saccharomyces cerevisi^ae were characterized. Ancient proteins with homologs in nonfungi species were included for comparison.^(a) Length distribution.^(b) Disorder and low complexity. Proportion of residues that are predicted to be disordered or in^low-complexity regions. Levels: ancient (ANC), fungi (FUN), Hemiascomycota (HEM), Saccharomyces (SAC), and S. cerevisiae (SCE 
Detection of orphans

544
Six different phylogenetic levels were defined in 545 accordance with a published phylogenetic tree. 26 These 546 levels ranged from ancient (non-^fungi eukaryotes and 547 prokaryotes) to species specific^(i.e., S. cerevisiae specific^)
548
( Fig. 1) . Each species belongs to the level of the last 549 ancestral node shared with S. cerevisiae.
550
Each residue was assigned to one of the phylogenetic 551 levels based on pairwise sequence alignments between the 552 protein and its homologs, created with Blast (Fig.^2b) with each orphan sequence against all S. cerevisiae proteins.
572
Hits (E-^value b 0.001) that aligned at least half of the query 573 sequence^were clustered into families using single linkage 574 clustering.
575
Blast (tblastn) was also used to search for homologs in 576 the genomic sequences of S. paradoxus, S. mikatae, and S. 
